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AMPLIFIER
Published by the Associated Students of the Montana School of Mines
ALERT FOR
HOMECOMING
Vol. IX, No.1
BUTTE,MONTANA Friday, October 18, 1963
Welcome to Montana School of
Mines-we hope your stay here will
be pleasant and profitable. We will
do what is reasonable and feasible
to make it so, but in the final analy-
sis it will be you who will determine
the degree of success you may have.
A simple rule which will virtually
guarantee success to anyone is,
"Complete assignments on time and
with proper care".' This is so ob-
vious that it is trite, yet neglecting
to follow it causes most of life's
failures. On the other hand, those
who always do what they should
do and who do it carefully and com-
pletely when it should be .done are
a special kind of, people, among the
top men in their occupations. ' I
In this space age, the fields of
science and technology are moving
ahead so rapidly that it seems we
must run just to keep up, and forg-
ing ahead takes extra effort. There
is no indication that this pace will
diminish in the years ahead' rather
it will accelerate. In the ve;y midst
of this hectic atmosphere, you are
just beginning' your professional
career, and the record you establish
at MSM will become that important
first entry in your professional r ec-
or d: Determine now that it will be
as excellent as you can make it.
At least in the beginning years
after graduation, this record will
go with you wherever you go, and
111 most instances it will precede
you. It will introduce you to your
potential employer and will tell him
many things about you: your intelli-
gence, your industry, your ability I
to accept responsibility and to meet
it, your ability to discipline your- I
self, your ability to get a job done, I
y~)Ur likes and dislikes, and pos- -....,.....,.....,.---:-------- -:- _
sibly other traits of character and I
personality as well. If this in tro- •
ductio~ is impr ess ive, you prob- Convocation Held' Th, e, F_:r''eshman (lassably will g.et the Job; If poor, some- .
one else will be given the nod. Busi- S t b 27
ness and industrial recruiters scru- ep em er" This year 240 freshmen students
tinize academic records critically . ' .registered for the fall semester, Of
before interviewing applicants, and Fnday, . September 27, at .10 :15 these students 189 are men and 51
students having the best records a.m:, a. convocation, was' held 111 the are" women. Those registered for
receive the best job offers as well ~udltonum for the purpose of elect- the general course total 164 and 76
as the highest number of, offers. 11I1g cheerleaders and Il1troduc1l1g the are .signed up for freshm~n engi-
Elbert Hubbard once said, "Edu- footb~1I players. Paulette. Kan~el- neenng.
cation is a conquest, not a bequest. borg Il1t_roduced the followll1g g.lrlS, . The ~reshII?-an class participated
It cannot be given; it must be 'I who. tned o,:,t .for ~heerleadm&,: 111 an onentatlon program held here
achieved. The value of education Chns Gale, Ylckl. Garnson, Margie September 17, 18, and 19. During
lies not in its possession, but in the' G_ardner, J ame Gibson, Sandy Salo- these .three days, they were given
struggle to achieve it". Montana vlch, and Carolyn. Stuart. Electe.d a se~les of tests, mcluding the
School of Mines is dedicated to the cheerlead.ers. for th!s year are Chr!s Amencan College Testing Program
tas~ of providing you the oppor- G~le, Vicki Garnso?, and Jame a freshman theme, and a math ex~
tumty for, an excellent education; Glbson,plus last year s cheerleaders amination. The new students also
what you do with it is fairly up to Paulette Kankelborg and Lee Ann had an opportunity to hear several
you. ' IPeterson. short talks from members of the
Coach Ed Simonich then gave a faculty concerning courses and ad-
pep talk, encouraging support of justrilents to college life. On theCampus Parking .~,he football team thi.s y.ear in order third day of orientation, the fresh-
, to protect our w111nmg streak". men met with their assigned ad-
F 'I' t' d His talk was followed by the intro- visers and discussed courses andaCl 1 les an duction of the football team. Coach schedules, in preparation for regis-
R 1, Simonich commented that this was tration day.egu atlonS the largest turnout in his coaching On Octob~r 19, heads of degree-,
career here. g ran tin g departments presented
talks to the new students inform-
ing them of career opport~nities in
various fields of the mineral in-
dustry. In addition, Professor Mur-
ray, freshman adviser, addressed
them briefly, telling them to get
acquainted rapidly and to organize
for the year.
New Faces Among Faculty Dr. Koch
F t the teaching staff of Montana School of Mines Greets
• MourGnewdcomeZ\s.o who teaches mineral dressing; Mrs. Oliver L. '
are r. or on iesrng, M W'II' R b ts of the
J h'd th English department; r. I lam 0 er ,
hones,.v.: °d
al s t e t : and Mr Robert Mannon, who teaches petroleum N
umarntres epar men, . e comersengineering. -- ' W
Mr. Ziesing, although 'lew to the! Mr. Mannon, after thirteen years
faculty, is not unfamiliar on campus, in industry is beginning his teach-
being himself a student here last ing career 'this year in the petrole-
year. He graduated from Montana um-engineering department of Mon-
School of Mmes 111 1959, returntg tana School of Mines. "I've always
in 1962 to do graduate work a= had it in the back of my mind to
spending 26 months 111. the servlhe, teach" he says. Mr. Mannon did
and six months wo rk irtg for .t e his u~dergradaute work at the Uni-
Eagle Pitcher Coml?a,:y I~ Um0k" versity of Southern Californi~. B:e
~ ew Jersey. Mr. Zlesmg. IS wor '-1 worked for the Southern Cahforma
mg presently under a NatIOnal ShC!- Petroleum Company until 1953, and
ence Foundation Grant. Part of .IS then for the National Petroleum
time is spent on his master's thesl~, Company of Egypt, where he did
which he hopes to complete this exploration work on the Sinai ~es-
year. ert. While in Egypt,. he marned,
Mr. Ziesing is a member of Theta his wife coming to Cairo from the
Tau fraternity and of AI_ME. Ju.st United States so that they co,:,ld
a few weeks ago, he mar ned a BII-· be wed. Twins, a boy and a glr,l,
lings nurse, whom he met here last were born to them there;. their
year. family now numbers four children.
In 1955, they returned to America,
where Mr. Mannon was employed
by the Western Gulf Oil Company
,until 1959, when h~ entered con-
'suIting, becom111g mdependent in
1960.
'Replacing Mr. Dale Pinckney,
Mr. Roberts, a 1961 graduate of the
University 0.£ Washingto~, teachei
psychology, economic. history ?n
Europe, and an evel1lng class I
international relations. M.r. Ro~~rt~
obtained his B.A. degree. In p.ohtlcafscience from the U l1lverslty 0
~ashington in 1961! an1 his M.~.
In 1963 from the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley.
Asked what he thought of M?n-
tana School of Mines, he replied,
"It's wonderful." The faculty me~-
bers have been very helpful to him
in many ways he says. "I favor
teaching in a' small scho~I," he
asserts.. His future plans 1!1c1ude
teaching in Thailand, for which he
is equipped with a workable k,:OW~
edge of Tai. He became acqw;unte
with the language through hiS a~-
quaintance with students from Th.al-
land. Among Mr. Robert's o.utslde
interests are reading and n:USIC.Hd
plays the piano, the c1armet, an
also sings.
ROBERT W. MANNON
Mrs. Jones, mother of Be~h Jones,
freshman coed, .teaches. speCial class-
eS in English, mstructmg one class
in English composition at 8 o'c!oc!<
on Mondays, Wednesdays,. and Fn-
days She also helps With some
pape~ work for part of the English
department.
Mrs. Jones has taught school on
the secondary level in Plentywood,
Montana; Scobey, Montana; Oa~-
ley ,Minnesota; and was a substl-
tut~ at Butte High School. ~he
has taught classes in Engltsh,
French, and history. .
She is the mother of three chil-
dren. B<;th, the oldest, has a broth-
er, 11, and a younger sister,}4. Beth
says that her mother was ~eal ~x-
cited" about her new teachmg Job
at MSM, and "really likes it."
By Dean D. C. McAuliffe
This is the second year in which
a uniform set of rules for all units
of the University of Montana has
been established and placed, in op-
eration. It is evident at this time
that certain individuals to whom the
rules apply have not read the regu-
lations, or they believe that they
do not apply to them. The control
of these regulations by a uniform
set of fines was recommend(!d by
the presidents of the various units
and adopted by the State Board of
Education, ex-officio Regents. The
regulations for control, quite simply
stated, should be easily understood
by all parties concerndi. The gen-
eral responsibility for the enforce-
ment of these regulations at Mon-
tana School of Mines has been as-
signed to the 'Dean's office. A no-
tice entitled, "Student Automobile
Regulations", dated September 23,
was posted o~ all bulletin boards,
was made available to all students
at the time of registration, and is
being published here for the infor-
mation of all concerned.
(Continued on Page 2)
WILLIAM ROBERTS
Record Enrollment AI MSM
Reaches 484 Siudents-
Registered for the fall semester at Montana School of Mines are 484
students. This is the largest collegiate enrollment in the history of the
college, reports Professor W. M. Brown, Registrar.
At this time one year ago, the enrollment totaled 412,
Figures indicate that 400 men and 84 women are registered. A break-
down of totals shows 242 freshman, 125 sophomores, 47 juniors, 45 sen-
iors, 17 graduates, and 8 non-degree students. _
The general-student division (Llfi-fr eshman men, 50 freshman women,
34 sophomore men, 25 sophomore women) boasts the largest enrollment.
Totals for the engineering division are as follows: freshman men, 7S;
freshman women, 1; sophomore men, 61; sophomore women, 5; junior
men, 47; senior men, 45; graduate men students, 17; non-degree men
students, 5; non-degree women students, 3.
Crowd about the sectioning table on Registration Day.
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Walter Nellis, senior student in
petroleum 'engineering, received the
Billings Section of the AIME Schol-
arship in Billings on October 15.
At their monthly meeting, the schol-
arship was presented by Mr. Robert
E. Tate, president of the Billings
Petroleum Section. The meeting
was held at the Starlight Terrace.
This scholarship, of ,$250.00, is
awarded to a deserving Mines stu-
dent, who will reflect credit upon
his profession.
Professor Stolz accompanied N el-
lis on the trip ::.nd expressed his
sincere appreciation to the Billings
Petroleum Section for their annual
scholarship.
Our Cheer leaders: C h r i s Gale
Vicki Garrison, Jane Gibson, Le~
Ann Peterson, Paulette Kankel-
borg.
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OPINIONS
. To one of the largest freshmen classes in the history of Mon-
.tana School of Mines, we would like to extend our welcome.
~However, our purpose in writing this editorial is, hopefully,
'not to repeat a trite welcome message; we would prefer to
·acquaint you who are new, and reacquaint those who have
already had an introduction, with some of the vital issue~ ~J.11d
topics that, we think, underlie student thought and ambition.
Please do not accept our further statements as fact, but rather
as guided opinions. .
To begin, we ask ourselves, "Why have we enrolled at Mon-
tana School of Mines?" It is possible that we came because
the convenience: convenience to home for some, convenience
to one of the most interesting geological and mining districts
in the country for others. Perhaps students came because
there are three pool, ,and two ping-pong, tables in the Student
Union Bujlding ; conversely, some may have come for the
same reason that caused Robert A. Johns, newly installed
president of Montana State University, to state, "that Montana
School of Mines is the institution in the state that has the
most respect everywhere he has been." .More reasons for at-
tending may be that the college has more women students
than ever before; or possibly that women engineers are win-
ning an 'honored place for themselves in our nation's produc-
tion forces. A major cause is the knowledge that the past
graduates of our school have been able to enter their chosen
field as well-qualified men; that.is to say, our graduates have
acquired something more than book knowledge.
'We, ourselves, are attracted to the qualities of the educa-
tion and training that are provided at tMontana School of Mines.
The superiority of M.S.M. is attributable, not only to its edu-
cational facilities, but further to a certain undefinable atmos-
phere on campus. This atmosphere may stem from the way
that new students are treated, not "as. fifth-year high school
students, but as grown men and women; also that a good many
of our students are dependent on their own resources (scholar-
ships, mine jobs, etc.) to finance their education. We hope
that your lure to education lies with the mote serious attrac-
tion at M.S.M. .
One of the issues that often rears its head on campus is the
question of why the engineers dislike general students, or why
"do you hate co-eds". The explanation of the engineering
student's attitude is not difficult. He does not "hate" another
student; rather he senses, and in no small part fears,' the de-
bilitatory and enervating effect that an unbalanced student
body has on our teaching facilities. To put it bluntly, the
engineer fears that the creation of a junior college, at M.S.M.,
will be the solution to this unbalance. In a vague way, .he is
afraid that such a creation- would ultimately relegate the en-
gineer to a minor position in what is now a fine engineering
college.
We can only offer this one last suggestion: that the general
students realize that they have 'matriculated at an engineering
college, and that the engineers realize that the general stu-
dents are as entitled to an education a~ they, the engineers.
One of the main contenders in
the cheer leading tryouts was Eliza-
beth Burt. Better known' as "Vic,"
Elizabeth was disqualified when
checking "her" name on all the
ballots. Oh, well, better luck next
time, Elizabeth.
Dave Rovig managed to keep four
fellow colleagues well entertained
last summer up at Libby, Montana.
Having learned how to knit the
summer before, Dave became the
Knitting King. It seems the knit-
ting fad is more far reaching than
last year's chess fad .. The fellows'
main objective these days is to find
an adviser for their knitting- club.
Charlie Palagi is planning to
transfer from the 11 :00 technical
drawing class in to the 10 :00 o'clock.
This change seems very unusual,
since Charlie just finished transfer-
ring into the later class. It· must
be because a fellow engineer stu-
dent offered to sit right next to him
in class.
Frank Bazzanella has finally re-
vealed .the secret of a successful
marriage. Recently, he was over-
heard expounding upon his culinary
talents, which he practices quite
freely.
Frank Lavelle, the campus fore-
man, is planning to hire a secre-
tary. However, he has first a major
problem to solve. He is trying to
figure out how he can hold her on
his lap while sitting atop his three-
foot stool. H~ certainly does lead
a harried life, the poor soul!
Don Hruska displayed excellent
coordination while using the paper
cutter last summer. While he was
in' the process of telling concerned
persons that he could not possibly
be injured, the handle to the cutter
fell ·and hit him soundly on the
head. That's what I call real coor-
dination.
Here's wishing Marva Powell an-
other Happy Birthday.
Walt N ellis emphatically approves
of surveying these days. It's sur-
prising how his attitude changed so
quickly after completing the course.
InterviewsBureau of Min'es The Pure Oil Company, repre-
sented by Mr. P. F. Cochran, of
Casper, Wyoming, initiated the fall
student-placement interviews on
Tuesday, October 15. Ten senior
petroleum students- discussed job
opportunities with Cochran, who,
in his first visit to the campus, was
impressed with the calibre of men
he interviewed.
Schedules for additional campus
interviews are available the first
of each month in the placement of-
fice, and bulletin-board notices will
be posted prior to each interview.
Interested students may sign up for
one-half hour interviews, complete
the company data sheets, and ob-
tain company literature. It is re-
quested that students sign the
schedule and complete the data
sheets, by 5 :00 P.M.' of the day
preceding the interview, so that
pertinent information may be com-
piled for presentation to the repre-
sentatives upon their arrival, It is
also requested that pictures be
turned in as soon as possible, so
that our 'placement forms may be
completed. The placement forms
have proved very valuable in stu-
dent placement and are given to the
company representatives along with
company data sheets. If, at any
time, students apply for positions
with companies other than those
interviewing on campus, they may
obtain completed forms at the place-
ment office.
October Room
23 Texaco, Inc., Pet. Bldg. 208
25, Central Intelligence
Agency, Eng. Bldg. 208-E
28 Standard Oil of
Texas, Pet. Bldg. 208
29 Inland Steel Company
Met. Bldg. 101
We are pleased to note that the Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology, one of the important services of the state, lo-
cated on our campus, has introduced a new service in the down-
town newspaper. We hope that the column, "What d'ya
Know" will further the interests of the Bureau, and of the
State of Montana.
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MUSIC NIGHTLY
Prime Rib Every Wed.-$1.98
COMING EVENTS FOR OICTOBER
R~GULAR MONTHLY EVENTS
Newman Club
Glee Club
Newman Class 4
Student Wives
7:00 Mondays
4:15 Wednesday ~
'4:15 Wednesday
4:15 2nd Wed., each month Bring Your Date To,
THIS MONTH RAYMOND'S
Saturday 19th (there)'
Saturday 26th (here)
M.S.M. vs. Rocky Mountairl
M.S.M.vs. Northern
PARKING
(Continued From Page 1)
Students of Montana School of
Mines are required to have their
automobile license numbers regis-
tered in the dean's office. This ap-
plies to all' cars using the parking
facilities of the campus. Forms for
registering cars will be provided
all students when they report for
registration. When these forms are
completed and turned in to the
dean's office, a parking permit
(decal) will be issued free of charge
and must be placed in the lower
right corner of the. windshield to
avoid a penalty. Should it be nec-
essary for any reason to issue a
second decal, a nominal fee will be
charged. . .'
Signs have been provided which
indicate areas for faculty, staff, and
VISltO~parking. Parking is allowed
only 111areas designated for your
parking. The circular area between
the Engineering and Petroleum-
Physics buildings is reserved for
student parking. Students are re-
quested to angle park in this area
in such a way as to use only one
par~mg space. Space is provided
behind and on the north side of the
Residence Hall fO.r student parking.
Parkmg in the dnveway in front of
the Residence Hall or in the run-
ways leading to this area is abso-
lutely prohibited. Residence Hall
students should not use the limited
parking facilities on the main cam-
pus during class hours.
Traffic fines to be levied uni-
formly:
A Message From
The Student-Body
President'
By John Evans
Welcome to all
of the new stu-
dents on the
MSM campu s.
This hearty greet-
ing is extended to
the largest fresh-
man class ever to
enroll at Montana
School of Mines.
This fact suggests
the hope that stu-
dent participation
in extracurricular
activities this school year should
reach an all-time high.
Even though such organizations
as the AWS, International Club,
and M Club have been active, it has
been observed that in recent years
some of the clubs on the campus
which should be the most respon-
sive have been found to be relatively
sedentary.. Possibly, the biggest
reason for this inaction has been
the lack of monetary wherewithal.
However, this year, all campus
organizations requesting m 0 n e y
from the Student-Activity Fund
were granted exactly the amount
requested. In previous years, the
appropriation of many clubs had to
be reduced because of lack of
money. Having enough funds for
club operation should create a
healthful situation; furthermore, the
excess money each club has ob-
tained should incite the organiza-
tion to produce more elaborate ac-
tivities .. If a club is planning to
have more extensive activities, a
timely suggestion is that the ac-
tivity should be sold, promoted, and
wisely advertised to a much larger
degree than in past years .. The Stu-
dent Council will be. happy to give
any assistance possible to any club
so that its prime activity may be
a greater success.
Pertinent to the subject of suc-
cess, homecoming this year will be
one of the biggest activities on the
academic calendar. October 26, the
Northern game, has been selected
as the homecoming date. Presently
the M .Club is making plans so that
all preparations for homecoming
will be ready by the scheduled date.
The M Club this year will nominate
the princesses, guided by sugges-
tions of the various organizations
on campus; then the student body
will elect the queen. Because many
of the M Club members do not
know a great majority of the coeds,
suggestions from the clubs and fra-
ternities will facilitate the M Club'S
process of nomination.
Another idea, still, under advise-
ment, .is to give a prize to the best
float in the Homecoming parade.
A parade foreman will be appointed
and duties announced so that clubs
plann ing to enter a' float in the
parade can notify the foreman, in
order to assure more efficient con-
ductance of the parade. Any per-
,:>ons or club that plans to work
in any phase or aspect of Home-
coming-dance, parade, or game-
should contact a member of the
M Club.
O.n the first violation, $1 fine
With no previous warning.
On the second and third vio-
lations, $3 fine. ,
On the fourth violation $5
fine. '
On the fifth violation, $5 fine,
plus revoking driving priv-
ileges on the campus. _
When compared with major col:
leges, the parking -problems here
are few. Those that do exist can
be minimized by full cooperation of
faculty, staff, and students. There
would be space for additional cars
if all drivers make an effort to use
no more space than necessary for
par king their cars. It has been
noticeable that the late cars arriv-
ing on the campus in time for 8
o'clock classes on Mondays Wed-
riesdays, and Fridays have difficulty
111finding parking space near class-
room buildings. Drivers arriving at
8.:00 a.m. on these days would save
time, br using available parking
space directly behind the Residence
Hall or by parking on the north
end of the Leonard field and walk-
mg up the ramp.
. The possibility of opening addi-
tional space for student parking on
the. campus IS being studied. All
vehicles should keep to the right
~nd enter the parking circle, travel-
mg counter-clockwise. It should
be. noted that Montana School of
Mines does not have a traffic de-
partrnen t or traffic policeman to
gl,:e full sUp'ervision to traffic regu-
Iations ; such a department does
exist on many campuses. There is
~o fee for car registration as there
IS on the majority of coliege cam-
puses .. Decals (windshield stickers)
a.re being used this fall for the
first tm~e, the first decal being is-
sued Without charge. Funds col-
lected for fines levied in previous
years were used to purchase the
dec~ls, costing $96. The balance
of fmes collected and fines that may
accumulat~ in the future will be
used to l1:nprove parking regula-
tions.
To. date, it has been possible to
per_n~I~all students to use parking
faCilities on the campus; thus, it
has not been necessary to charge
a fee for. car registration, Several
of the Ul11tsof. the University Sys-
tem have relieved their parking
problems by not permitting fresh-
man students to operate cars on
campus. Fees for registration range
from none on some campuses to
as high as. $50. per year at UCLA.
At the Ul11verslty of Georgia, fresh-
me~~~!ld. sophomores with less than
a B mdex are not allowed to
have cars on campus.
The majority of students and
?taff have been very Cooperative
m regard to the parking regulations
on our campus. However, there
ar~ a few who defy rules and regu-
lations and who do not wish to
confor~. These are the individuals
who Will be' penalized. Currently
435 cars are registered on campus.'
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
MINERAL DRESSERS
GO AFIELD
Professor McGlashan, head of the
Mineral-Dressing Department, and
Mr. Ziesing recently accompanied
a group of mineral-dressing stu-
dents on a field trip to the Tama-
rack Mine and Mill located five
miles north of Sherid~n, Montana.
The ore processed at the Tama-
:ack is a gold ore, part of whic.h
IS £re~ milling and part of which IS
contal11ed in pyrite. Since the flota-
tion mill is still in the experimental
stage, much work remains to be
~one in order to make the mill prof-
Itable. Mr. Walter Geibel provided
a very instructive tour of a smaIl
mining-milling operation.
911 Wednesday, October 9, the
~111eral-Dressing class, accompa-
n.led by: Mr. Ziesing, took a second
field tnp to the Kaiser Plant "Per-
manente", cement division of Kai-
ser Industties located at Montana
City, five mil~s east of Helena.
T~e plant is a highly modern oP-
eration, containing the most ad-
vanced pro c e s s instrumentation.:rhe outstanding piece of equipillent
IS the 450-foot-long kiln.
Other trips are forthcoming to
various plants in Montana.
Students who made both trips are
Frank Bazzallella, Brian Boyle, RaY
~rennan, James Conway, John El-
lis, V. Galaretta, Robert Harder,
James Jenks, R. Kotow, Wayne
Lenton, Charles Palagi, Lalit ~a-
rekh, ]. Richards, Daniel ROVIS',
Manley Stallings, Neil Sullivan, G.
Villena and Joseph Young.
THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC COMPANY
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St. ' Butte
PHONE 792-7344
, Friday, October 18, 1963
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WOMENrS NEWS
By Lee Ann Peterson
One of the biggest news items in
the women's world at M.S.M. is
the record enrollment of 83 coeds.
This number includes five sopho-
more engineering students: Paul-
ette Kankelborg, Dolor e s La-
branche Paulette Mischkot, J ean-
nine Ru~dle and Wilhelmina Thorn-
as' and on~ freshman engineering
st~dent, Chris Gale.
Congratulations to the newly
elected A.W.S. officers for the com-
ing year: Sheila Dorgan, vice-
president; Lynn Estey, secretary-
treasur er ; Dolly Labranche, M<l;ry
Claire Sullivan, and Mary Pat Tid-
dy, delegates. -
Congratulations also to the three
new cheerleaders who were elected
by the student 'body; Chris :Gale,
Vicki Garrison, and Jame Gibson.
An interesting new program
adopted this year, introduced by
Mrs. McBride, is the Big. Sister-
Little Sister program, wherem each
sophomore girl will assist two
freshman girls in learning of col-
lege life at M.S.M. ThiS pr?gram,
it .is also hoped, will acquamt the
freshmen and sophomores more
quickly. .
The Associated Women Students
this year were granted $477.49 by
the ASSM. This money will be used
for parties, mixers, one formal
dance, and supplies for the year.
In an attempt to keep the coed.
room more orderly than last year,
the officers have appointed a house-
keeping committee, which has. such
important and interesting duties as
washing dishes, clearing tables, and
putting away bottles.
ASSM
APP'ROP'RIATES
Anderson-Carlisle
Begins Year
(lasses' Eled
Office'rsThe student chapter of A.I.M.E.,
The student council met Octob~r Anderson-Carlisle, began its yearly
3, for the purpose of appropriating functions with the election of its
funds for various school organiza- officers to head the program. These
tions and clubs. The student coun- officers are: president, Dave Rovig;
cil was allotted $13,000 for the 63- sec'y-tr eas., Ken Arne; mining sec-
64 school year, the greatest amount tion vice-president, Art Ditto; pe-
that the council has received for troleum section, Bill Bayliff; metal-
some years. The money was dis- lurgy section, Bill Harris, and the
persed as follows: advisor is Mr. Van Matre.
Meeting monthly, the Anderson-
Football ----------.-----.---------------$3,508.50 Carlisle organization proposes to in-
Basketball ------.---------------------1,995.00 vite a noted speaker to discourse on'
Misc. Sports ------..------...-.•--..- 1,500.00 a specialized topic at each meeting.
Senior Class -----.....-------------- 100.00 The club also intends to show a
Junior Class ------------------------175.00 movie each month for all who are
Sophomore Class ----------.----- 200.00 interested. Further, it has planned
Freshman Class ----------..---- 150.00 a joint meeting of the Montana
Coed Club -..----------..------------. 477.49 Section, A.I.M.E., and the Ander-
Glee Club ------------------:---------100.00 son-Carlisle Society on campus this
Sports-Dryer ------------,-----------640.00 spring.
International Club ------------. 260.00 President Dave Rovig urges any-
M - Club -.---------,------------------250.00 one interested to attend the meet-
Mineral Club ------------------------433_84 ings or movies. He also wants
And,erson-Carlisle --.----------- 250_00 engineers to' consider AIME. ~=============~
A. S. M. ----------.--------------------.100.00 r=====================::::Amplifier . .. . .._ 1,500.00
Copper Guards 150.00
Cheerleaders 133.79
Special Days . ._ 400.00
Total $12,323.62
Amended Addition ._.__. 450.00
P & R D,RUG
As the 1963 academic year opens
at the Montana School of Mines,
the students of the various classes
have selected their appointed lead-
ers for the current session. The
class officers for 1963-64 are listed
as follows:
Seniors
President-Tom Liebsch
Vice-President-Frank Peterson
Secretary- Treasurer-Wayne
Lenton
Marshal-Ray Murray
Compliments of
Milan Marsenich
2039 HARRISON AVE.
Williams Camera Shop
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY SERVICE
37 West Pork
G d T t I $12 773 62 33 West Pork St. Butte
ra~he
0
;i~~~'---~~~~pe' . F==::R::iC::ha::r::d'::s::a::n::d::R::o::C::he::I::le::'s==~.~=============~
140 W. Pork Spier's Mens Store
Phone 792-1558 DRESS RIGHT
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main Butte
DELICIOUS PIZZAS Chuck Richards Rema Rochelle
Features
PHI'L JUDD
, SPORTING GOODS and
HARDWARE STORE
83 East ParkSt, Butte, Montano
1964
METALLURGICA:L ENGINEERING GRADUATES
The Inland Steel Company, East Chicago, Indiana, invites you to investigate
our many career opportunities. Our representatives will be on your campus
on Tuesday, October 29th. Contact Mr. D. C. McAuliffe for an appointment.
, '
INLAND STEEL COMPANY
INPIANA HARBOR WORKS
EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA
G'
KEEPING OUR
SERVICE YOUR
BEST BARGAIN IS
EVERYBODY'S JOB
AT
The Montana Power Co.
Sayato,vic
White's Funeral
Home
"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"
DOWN EY D:RUG
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
1751 Harrison Ave. Butte, Mont.
PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236
Get MORE For What You Pay
SAVE At MODE 0' DAY!
MODE 0' DAY
FROCK SHOP
Lingerie--Dresses-Haisery
Sportswear
Ellis Office Supply
ENGINEERING SUP~L1ES
129 N. Main
Phone 723-8383
Butte
* *
THE WELL DRESSED STUDENT
SHOPS
PENNEY'S
Always First Quality
Remember You Can Charge It!
Ron's Gambles Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
MontanoButte
"fHE YARN SHOIP
113 West Pork
.PHONE 792-6841
THE TOGGERY
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main Phone 792-7320
FLYNN'S
PARK FLORISTS
205 West Pork Street
Butte, Montano
J. D. and Eileen Flynn
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get CLIPPED
Tom Miller
52 W. Broadway Butte
MEMBER
ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
307 W Pork Street
PHONE 723-6531
Dine Among The
PINES
Y. Fried Chicken
. $1.00
ORDERS TO GO
TERM
Bus AND RUTH
INAt ,CAFE
126 W. PARK' - B'UTTE
Juniors
President-Curt Peterson
Vice-President-s-Don Podobnik
Secretary- Tr easurer-s-Carl
Koskimaki
Sophomores
President-Dale Fellows
Vice-President-Bob Wiley
Secretary-Treasurer-Kitte Keane
Freshmen
President-Bill Doran
Vice-President-Pat Leary
Secretary- Treasurer-Cathy
Ryan
MAGGIE ANN'S
KOPR
The Varied Sound
of MUSIC In
Southwestern
Montano
5,000 WATTS
* *
Compliments of
Ed, PhyUis and Bernie
136 WEST PARK
39 E. Pork Pla%a
"THE CAMPUS SHOP"
For
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE
See
DON ULRICH
57Y2 W. Broadway
* *
PARK and EXCELSIOR
59 E. Pork. Butte, Montano
Welcome School of
Mines Students
Come In and Make
TRETHEWEY'S
Your Store for.
RECORDS, TAPES, MAGNAVOX
and. S-T'E'REOPHONOGRAPHS,
T.V. and TA'PE RECORDE'RS
GENE'S
FURS-FEMININE .FASHIONS
48 West Park Street Butte
STAY IN STEP
With The Colle~e Set
In SMART SHOES From
"The Friendly"
METALS- BANK
& TRUST CO,MPANY
Butte, Montano Butte's Friendliest Shoe Store
43-45 EAST PARK PLAZA
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Montana
Collegiate
Conference
The Montana Collegiate Confer-
ence will have a new look this year.
The participating colleges- W est-
ern, Eastern, Northern, Rocky
Mountain Carroll, and Montana
Mines-w'i11 be divided into branch-
es to further balance competition
among the schools.
In the upper division, Carroll,
Eastern and Western will compete
against each o~her; wh.ereas the
lower division will comprise North-
ern, Rocky, and the Montana .Mmes.
As in the past, the team will play
five conference games. .Fp?r of
the games wll be in the ~lvlslOn of
which the playing team IS a mem-
ber, that team playing the oth~r
division members twice, In ad~h
tion, one game will be played Wit ,
a team from the upper division ..
Under this ruling, the "Oredig-
gers" will play Northern and Rocky
twice while the Mines comp~tltlon
from' the upper division will be
Western. The Mines-Carroll game
will be a non-conference gam~.
Because it is generally considered
that the upper-division schools rule
the M.C.C., they will be given the
championship if the leader has an
identical record with the leader of
the second division. Furthermore,
if the second-division leader has a
record superior t~ .t~at of the leader
in the upper diVISIOn, the .lower-
division champion has ~he. right of
challenging the upper-division lead-
er to a game. .,
This new setup is on trial this
year;' it includes only. football. ~f
successful, it may go into effect in
the fall of 1964. . .
All of this puts the lower-divi-
sion teams at a ~isad~an~age as
far as the champlOnsh~p .IS con-
cerned, but the reorgamzatlon had
to be accepted as a means of. pre-
serving the conferen.ce. The bigger
schools wanted to dissolve .the c~n-
ference, and seek competitIOn. with
out-of-state coli e g e s. ThiS, of
course, would have left some of the
smaller colleges, such !is our. own,
without a conference m which to
compete.
39 West Park Street
"For The Best In Campus Shoes"
Taylor's
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FO_R IT
Come In and See
BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel
Confident LosersBears Nip
Orediggers 6-2
The boys from the loc<ll. brain
factory had only two weeks in the
pads when they met the Rocky
Mountain Bears on October ?, .but
for once the show on the g~ldlron
was better than the show m the
stands. That is somethmg new for
a season opener. .
From the opening kick-off, the
Or ediggers kept. the fight. in Ro~ky
territory, but things remained fairly
even until speedy George Sever
captured a stray pass in the second
quarter. Local gridiron hosPI~aht~
sank to a record low as the Miners
forward wall gave the Bears a
ground's-eye view of the proceed-
ings. Veteran backs. Evans, Fel-
lows and Sever carried the m.all
deep'into Bear territory on a senes
of well-executed plays. Down close
to the sacred soil, spe~dy George
Sever, running on a third-and-goal
situation, got rudely separ<l;ted from
the ball but Charles Stann recov-
ered on' the one-foot line. Here the
drive died before an impregnable .de-
fense and the Bears took possession.
Seco~ds later, Bear ~alfback, Roger
Berry was entombed in the end z~ne
benea th a green tide of. mean Min-
ers. The score at half time showed
the Orediggers on the long end of
a 2-0 tally. '1 1
Things remained balmy unti ate
in the third when Luke Gerber of
the Rocky Mountain gang picked
up interference for a 77-yard. romp
to paydirt. This was the wmrung
touchdown and scoring for the day
was over. From here on the battle
was defensive all the way. The
Mines boys fought hard to turn
the tide, but fatigue seemed t? slow
the attack in the wanmg mmutes.
A hard core of the tea.m saw 60
minutes of practically unmterrupted
action. Veteran s~alwarts Olson,
Fellows, Evans, Vmcelette, Sever,
and Robinson saw no rest, and. a
couple oj freshmen, Charles Stann
and Terry Hebert, joined the ranks
of the 60 minute men and proved
to be terrors on defense from start
to finish. The Oredigger defense
was outstanding all the way, and
with a little more offense, as .tha~
seen in the second quarter, M~nes
fans should see a final thaw m a
long football deep freeze.
SUP,PORT
YOUR ADVERTISERS
The Student's Best Friend
THE
MINER'S NATIONAL BANK
Special Student Checking Account
FOR 'MININ·G'S TOMORROW
Mining is important to' the economy of Montana.
To keep it that way, in this inte'nsely competitive
world, changes and improvements are constantly nec-
essary.
With large new investments and a bold program
for pro,gress, The Anaconda Company is working to
meet the chal'lenge. The goal is a pro,fitable business
that can continue to produce benefits for Montana.
A.·NDA1iomm' ~,., sumer- -. .
'P II"A Partner In Montana s ' r,o,gress
Tom Downey
Overconfidence causes one not
to worry, but it was indifference
that wrote a 32-0 story at Havre
as the Northern Lights swamped us
in their first win in 10 games. Im-
pressed with thef!1selves. after mak-
ing a tough showmg against Rocky,
the Mines felt themselves a sure-
bet Saturday, but lost on. t~e odds
that say the under-dog Will play
better heads-up ball than the fa-
vorite: Not denying the encourag-
ing result of the Rocky game, we
all had a right to feel confident, but
with the number of lettermen who
have experienced as many losses
as they have it isn't understand-'
able that the~, along with the rest
of the team, could have gotten car-
ried away. If we are to reverige
ourselves and we can because we
have the' potential, then last year's
history-making win over North~rn
will have to be forgotten. One thing
to remember about last year's great
occasion: it keeps getting less and
less as we lose and lose this year.
Oredigger Line Crashes for 2.
BORN TO LOSE!
In 1951 a band of determined Orediggers played an even season, losing
2 and winning 2. Little did these boys know that their successors were
born .to lose eleven, Qerhaps 12 campaigns in succession. There. have
been seasons during which the Or ediggers had more gall than brains to
set foot on the gridiron, and there were more men in the game than on
the bench. But this futile era has passed; our boys now have no con-
venient excuse for languishing when days for victory are at hand.
True love for sport, by an in-
dividual, cannot tolerate mediocrity.
Where there is a desire for self-ex-
pression in an endeavor such as
athletic achievement, then that de-
sire will be manifested in dedication
and commitment to but one end-
excellence. More than anything, Unable to crack the tough de-
dedication to a sport means men- fense of the Mines, Northern Mon-
tally living that sport 24 hours tana College resorted to the air,
every day. The boys that traveled tossing the little brown pigskin lit-
to Havre last Saturday did not talk erally at will and wound up a
football nor were they thinking hectic afternoon on the top half
football: and on the field they found of a 32-0 score. Winning their first
themselves unable to play football. game in 10 outings, the Lights of
The desire on the field was not Havre gave an enthusiastic Home-
much more in evidence than the coming crowd a taste of sweet re-
desire displayed during the hours venge. It was only last year at
before the game. Butte that the Mines gave their
Defeat when victory is ripe does largest Homecoming crowd ever,
not spin an honorable tale. It is a taste of the same as they won
obvious that the Love-of-the-Sport their first game in nine years of
that has kept football alive here 45 efforts, banishing Northern 35-6.lives in the hearts and minds of a
very few. But in football we must At half time, Northern led 6-0,
speak in terms of team, not individ- but the resumption of the game saw
nal effort. We do 110t have an ex- a ragged Mines pass defense stand-
cellent team; we do not have a ing still as the Lights bombarded
team that even thinks in terms of the sec_ondary for 26 big, second-
excellence. Perhaps if our team h.aJf pomts. Harry Lyspy, a sticky-
resigned itself to the fact that it is !mgered Northern end, .was catch-
something less than mediocre, it Il}g passes. at every pomt on the
would have a logical starting point I flel~, sconng on two tosses and
for mental preparedness. settmg up scores on'tw? others.
CALVIN STROBEL S~veral fumbl~s deep.ll1 Norther.n
. ' terntory, combmed With sporadiC
Sports Editor let-downs, cost the Orediggers
dearly. Three, fourth-quarter fum-
bles, one a touchdown drive, result-
ed in 20 points for the Lights, who
could only gain 42 yards running
on the ground. Three Northern
passes' were intercepted by fresh-
man center Terry Hebert' at crucial
points in the game. All were later
nullified by costly mistakes and
fumbles by the Mines eleven that,
at times, seemed to be lost. Sev-
eral offensive drives by Sever, Ev-
ans and Fellows seemed to be he<ld-
ing for pay dirt until a fumble or
penalties would cripple the drive.
An impressive defensive game by
"Fuzzy" Olson, Chuck Starin,
Moose Thomas and "Gooch" Rob-
inson went unaccounted for in view
of the hard-to'-bel{eve Score.
tiGHT'S, ,BLIND
O'REDIG'GERSThe first two games are overnow, but the same two teams will
face us again the next two games.
We turned our cheek the other way
and they smashed us. Now we will
have to turn the cheek back, look
'em straight in the eyes, and smash
'em back. Activities for Home-
coming are being planned and it is
adding up to a great day. Another
loss to Northern on that big day
would certainly throw a dark cloud
on the festivities, especially a loss
that should never happen. There
can be no acceptable explanation
if we lose to Northern again. They
are just not that good, and we're
just not that bad.
We could 'well start off the re-
turn matches with a routing of
Rocky, but wishing won't do it.
Rocky 'just lost a big one to
Western and are smarting from it,
but then, too, we just lost a big
one to Northern and are all but
hiding. It could be a safe predic-
tion that the Mines will win these
next two games if they recover
themselves and play hard, tough
football one game at a time, not
looking' back or dreaming ahead.
Wonder where we will be the night
of October 26?
79 W. Park Street
Sports Shorts
"Little Eddie" Simonich and
"Slim" Jim Vincelette have been
plagued by injuries this season.
However, both boys have remark-
able recovery rates, always manag-
ing to make Friday practice ses-
sions. Their condition for road
games is so good that one may
seriously suspect that someone up
there likes 'em.
Gamer's Shoes
SHOES FOR. ,ALL THE FAMILY
54 West Park
Butte
Jocko "Memory" Evans, senior
letterman, has been using locker
room facilities for many seasons,
but schoolwork and official respon-
sibilities are occupying his mind
this semester. He has forgotten his
lock combination along with the
address of his local draft board, J ocko dressed
his lock com-
white on his
BUTTREY'S
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Ave.l1ue
BUTTE, M.ONTANA
FASHION CENTER
Butte, Mont.
We may be seeing
in dress blues with
bination printed in
shirt pocket.
Gooch Robinson, stalwart defens-
ive back, plays football under the
guise of an innocent four-to-six
PM physical education class, but
the nasty cat popped out of the bag
when he returned home after the
first scrimmage, bearing obvious
evidence that the little woman
couldn't relate tp harmJess exercises.
Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF and PAY LESS
LaVerne's
27 West Park St.
113 W. PARK
Pho~e 792-1244
Compliments of Don's Triangle
D.rive Inn
TRI-BURGERS Y2 LB. OF BEEF THE
ARCHIBALD CO.
JOE DOSEN,
Compliments of
1702 Harrison
For Quality Appliances See
GEO. STEELE CO.
MAYTAG
ADMIRAL TV, RADIO and
REFRIGERATORS
COLON IAL SKYROOM
1815 HARRISON AVE. Omega
Bulova
Hamilton Watches
Art-Carved
Diamond Rings
and Fine Watch
Repairing
42 W. Broadway Butte
Jack and Jill Shop
47 WEST PARK STREET
BUTTE, MONTANA
Colonial Bake Shop
1815 HARRISON AVE.
O'Neill's En~o Service W,ein's Clothing Store
The Home of
HART SCHAFFNER 6- MARX
CATALINA SWEATERS
Hord's JewelryWashing---'Lubri.cationTires-Batterier-Accessories
Corner of Park 6- Washin.gton
Phone 729-9642 Butte, Mont. 35 East Park Phone 723-3504
